
CANMORE ART GUILD - MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE MEETING, November 14, 2016
Draft November 21

Where: Susan Miller’s home
In Attendance:  Kevin Annala, Kevin McCormick, Susan Miller, Danni Perkins, Jim Price, Jillian 
Roulet

RECORD OF DECISIONS

1. Call to Order:  Quorum met and meeting called to order at 6.40pm.

2. Review of Agenda: Moved by Danni, seconded by Susan that agenda be approved with 
the addition of Library subscriptions. Carried.

3. Minutes:  Moved by Susan, seconded by Jim, that minutes of September 21 and October 
17 meetings be approved.  Carried. 

4. Action Items Arising from Previous Executive Meetings:  See end of minutes. Jillian will 
create complete list of action items from recent Exec meetings for next exec meeting.

5. Workshop Budget: Danni presented proposed budget.  
- Moved by Susan, seconded by Jim that fee structure for upcoming workshop be set at $150 

for members and $200 for non-members.

6. Gallery Report 
- Canmore Camera Club members may participate in February photo show if they are a 

member or associate member of CAG, and meet CAG deadlines.
- clarification is needed regarding how GST should be handled when art is sold by members 

who need to pay GST.   It was noted that when the Square is used for purchasers to pay, a 
written CAG receipt still needs to be completed.  This is how CAG keeps a record of sales, 
and artist knows who to deliver the art piece to following the show.

Action: McCormick
- Kevin A indicated that the need for a paper receipt when Square is used isn’t clear in 

instructions.  He will get back to Jim regarding where the ‘disconnect’ is in instructions.
Action: Annala

- the Executive confirmed that CAG policy must be followed for all sales at all shows.  Any 
deviation from this must come to the Executive.

- Kevin A noted that the process he used for his recent private show was the same as his 
previous show.  The amount owed to CAG for commissions for Kevin A’s show which closed 
on August 23rd was discussed.  He noted that none of the frames were sold.  He confirmed 
that he had the money for commissions to give to the Treasurer following the meeting

- paying artist for their proportion of the sale of their art.   It will normally be paid following end 
of the show, however in exceptional circumstances it may be possible to provide in a more 
timely manner following discussion with the Treasurer.  This will be confirmed in new gallery 
policy.

- lost cheque - it was confirmed that money or cheques to go to the Treasurer need to be put in 
the donation box, with a clear explanation of what the money is for.  Money and cheques for 
artists are placed in the brown wood box.

- minutes to October General meeting will be revised
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Action: Roulet
- Christmas show - a fundraiser has been developed of a raffle for a Christmas wreath.  Kevin 

will post information on website when provided.
Action: Miller and Annala

- Exposure Festival.  Kevin A indicated that he may have the opportunity to be more involved in 
this festival.  He will talk with Richard Brown regarding CAG’s involvement  and whether 
Richard needs some assistance with this show

Action: Annala

7.  Website, Facebook and Friends of CAG newsleteter:  
- Kevin M reviewed information regarding the website and Facebook and pointed out CAG’s 

vulnerability with passwords and access information remaining only with one member.
- Kevin A indicated that Leila has access to parts of the website for membership and Jim Price 

has access to membership information.  Three members now have access to Facebook, 
including Isabella Nelson and one other unidentified person.

- it was decided that two exec members, in addition to Kevin A, will be set up to have 
administrative privileges to the entire website.  Leila’s access will be limited to membership 
information only

Action: Annala
- it was decided that Debbie Baldwin will be provided necessary information to maintain 

Facebook page as Media Coordinator.
Action: Annala

- Updating the website so people can register on-line for CAG workshops.  Danni to send 
Kevin A the information.  This will be considered a new product.

Action: Perkins and Annala
- Domain name www.canmoreartguild.com is registered through Totalchoice Hosting
- at the moment, the fee for the website is linked to Treasurer’s personal credit card.  This will 

be changed to link to the new CAG credit card.  This will be done when Kevin A is notified of 
renewal.

Action: Annala
- with respect to the Friends newsletter, Kevin A. noted that he started the newsletter with 

support of the Executive, with the understanding that he could use his business’s banner on 
the letter

8. Survey of Gallery Visitors
- Kevin A will analyze information received and present at next Executive

Action: Annala

9. CAG Brochure:  Susan showed a copy of previous brochure.  She will update and discuss at 
next exec meeting

Action: Miller

10.  Financial Report:  Jim provided brief summary.  Nothing our of the ordinary.  Membership 
has been increasing.  We are still projecting a deficit budget for the year.
- Jim will review insurance policy to see if we have directors’ liability insurance.  He will send an 

electronic copy of the policy to Exec members.
Action: Price

- the lease agreement with town will be sent to Exec members
Action: McCorrmick
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11. Committee of Elevation Place Tenants:  it was confirmed that Susan will be the CAG 
representative.

Action: Miller

12. Coordinator, Welcoming Committee:  Marjory Gibney has agreed to do this but is 
frequently away or busy.  Linda Cranston has agreed to work with Marjory.

13. Save-On Foods Potential Partnership:  Kevin A provided an update.  CAG has been given 
the opportunity to provide some art work to hang in Save-on.  Save-on seems open to providing 
some food for opening receptions
- in the CAG members newsletter and at a general meeting, members will be made aware of 

these opportunities to see if anyone wants to hang artwork there. 
Action: Annala

14.’Sponsorship’ Logos on posters: 
- This will be reviewed at next Exec meeting.  We need to be consistent.

Action: McCormick

15. Future Meetings: Susan offered to host Exec meetings on a regular basis at her home
- - the following dates were confirmed:
- Dec 11 Christmas Dinner
- Jan 23 - Exec
- Jan 30 - general
- Feb 20 - Exec (recognised that this is Family Day)
- Feb 27 - general
- March 20 - exec
- March 27 - general
- Kevin A noted that for the remainder of the calendar year, he can only attend one CAG 

meeting a month.  It was confirmed by Exec that it would be most important that he attend 
Exec meetings

19.  Adjournment. Moved by Susan, seconded by Danni to adjourn meeting at 9:15.

ACTION ITEMS

1. check lease for responsibilities re shared space.  Lease agreement checked and we are to 
pay for 2% of this space. McCormick

2. whether to use TV and laptop for presentations - looked at equipment and not practical to 
use - McCormick, Price

3. Richard to speak to Kevin A re outstanding commissions - Done
4. Susan will attend Elevation Place tenant meetings - done
5. Contact Art From the Heart participants - Done.
6. Present CAG scholarships -Done
7. Review magazine subscriptions at the Library. Not completely finalized. McCOrmick
8. Subscription to Preview gallery brochure and present to Exec - Danni - deferred to next 

Exec.
9. update 3D show re using square for payment. Done
10. purchase small space heater for gallery.  Done.
11. How GST should be handled with gallery sales - McCormick
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12. identify disconnect in use of Square and paper receipts - Annala
13. Revise October general meeting draft minutes - Roulet
14. post information on website re Christmas wreath fund raiser - Miller and Annala
15. follow up with Richard Brown re Exposure Festival - Annala
16. add new administrators from Exec to Website - Annala
17. set up Debbie Baldwin to update Facebook - Annala
18. set up website so can use for workshop registration - Perkins and Annala
19. renewal of website charges to be linked to CAG credit card - Annala
20. analyze information from visitor survey and present at Jan Exec - Annala
21. table new CAG brochure for discussion at next Exec - Miller
22. email out CAG insurance policy and confirm director’s liability - Price
23. email out lease agreement - McCormick
24. let members know of opportunity with Save-on Foods - Annala
25. add sponsorship logos on posters to Exec agenda - McCormick
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